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You are here

Annapolis Valley

Inter-Municipal agreement between 7 Municipalities
Ø Municipality of County of Annapolis
Ø Municipality of County of Kings
Ø Town of Annapolis Royal
Ø Town of Berwick
Ø Town of Kentville
Ø Town of Middleton
Ø Town of Wolfville



¨ EPS (Expanded Polystyrene)
¡ Protective packaging a.k.a. “the stuff that your

electronics come in”; coolers etc.
¨ XPS (Extruded Polystyrene)

¡ Meat trays, egg cartons, plates etc.



¨ Landfill disposal
¡ Consisting of ~95% air. The nature of foam

polystyrene makes it difficult to recycle
(low weight/high volume)

¡ Limited markets
¡ Too expensive to transport to market



¨ Strong public support for recycling foam
polystyrene

¨ Support from stakeholders
(VWRM Authority, Scotia Recycling, CKF)

¨ Potential to reduce residual transportation
and landfilling costs

¨ Markets available (picture frames, molding,
flower pots)

¨ 1-2% of residual waste is
foam polystyrene by weight
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¨ No Turning Back: Changing
sorting guide to include recycling of foam
polystyrene

¨ Education
¨ Space (you need lots!)

¡ Collection vehicles
¡ Tipping floor
¡ MRF

¨ Costs
¨ How much is out there?

NS Audits= ~1-2% of residual waste
CPIA estimates ~5kg/household annually
BC audits = 1.5 kg/capita



¨ Wanted a method that was conveniently
accessible to the public and to fit into our
current residential and commercial services

¨ Depot vs Curbside?
¨ Commingled or separate

blue bag?
¨ Tipping floor or separate             drop-off

location at transfer station?



¡ Compaction rates of PS on transportation
vehicles and landfill are unknown

¡ Transportation costs/savings unknown
¡ Processing cost to recycle vs. landfill
¡ Cost of PS densifier: $40,000
¡ Education and Promotion: ~$10,000
¡ Additional equipment for sorting line:

~$10,000
¡ MRF labour costs to operate densifier



¨ Markets ~ $400-800/tonne
¨ Long-term landfill savings unknown. CPIA

estimates that landfilling foam PS costs
$1000-$2000/tonne



Education &
Promotion
Residents need to be educated
on which PS can be recycled
and handling requirements

• Remove excess packaging
(absorbent pads and plastic
wrap)

• Rinse
• Place in same blue bag as

cans, milk cartons, glass
containers and other
plastics

• Foam “peanuts”, spray
foam & foundation
insulation are not recyclable



¨ Collected at curbside
in same bag as
recyclable containers

¨ Added to recyclable
containers by IC&I
and public at transfer
stations
(both bagged & loose)



Logistics
Foam is separated along
sorting line and
collected in cages below

All colours of EPS & XPS
are sorted together at
first and then separated
by EPS and XPS

Cages are set aside until
enough PS is stockpiled
to run the densifier



¨ Foam is run
through sort line a
second time to
remove non-
recyclable foam
and contaminants

¨ Cages of foam are
emptied onto
short conveyor
and fed into
densifier



¨ Equipment
¡ Cold compaction (compressing with auger)
¡ Thermal

(melting inside high temperature chamber)



GreenMax A-C 200
¨ Production capacity: 200kg/hour
¨ Compression ratio: 50:1
¨ Density: 200-400kg/m3



¨ Scotia Recycling operates densifier as needed
¡ When enough PS is stockpiled or when MRF is at

capacity ~ once per week
¡ Additional cages were purchased to collect foam
¡ Approximately 8 cages of foam are collected to

operate the machinery for a few hours a week



¡ Pre-crusher shreds product into 2-5 cm pieces
¡ Screw compression technology creates continuous

length of densified PS (38 cm x 38 cm)
¡ Densified PS is manually fractured at desired lengths



¡ Densified blocks are stacked onto pallets and
wrapped with stretch wrap for stability

¡ Blocks are stacked 3 high and 3 wide.
A pallet weighs between 350-450 kg



¨ Education of acceptable materials/collection
requirements

¨ Curbside collection issues:
¡ Shifting bulky materials from garbage portion of truck to

recycling portion of truck
¨ IC&I: Some businesses generate large quantities

¡ Assessment of affordable collection methods
¨ Handling material at transfer station and MRF
¨ Storage



¨ Contamination (wrappers and absorbent pads on meat trays)

¨ Cold weather hinders densification process at start-up
of machine

¨ Densifier can get too hot and melt the polystyrene in
warm weather

¨ Not all foam is polystyrene

Cold
weather

Hot
weather



¨ Education
¡ Terminology
¡ Acceptable materials/unacceptable materials
¡ Hands on education
ú Provide examples
ú IC&I on-site assessments

¨ Receiving & Storage
¡ Have a designated drop-off
¡ Storage of materials with proximity to densification

equipment
¨ Equipment Operation

¡ Controlled temperature space is preferable

Note: Important to densify the foam as early on in the process as
possible to reduce transportation and handling costs
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